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Thanks to Our Stakeholders
(That means you!)
Did you know that you – friend of fowl,
purchaser of Vital Farms eggs – are a Vital
Farms stakeholder? In fact, you created
the market for pasture-raised eggs!

capitalism, we prioritize the long-term
impact of our work on each of the
people (and animals) gathered around
our table – including you.

By showing the industry that ethics
matter, you become a vital part of a
team that includes our girls, farmers,
crew, communities and Mother Earth.
Because we practice conscious

And we love hearing from you. In one
week alone, we received messages
from a ﬁve-year-old who loves her
‘eggies,’ one of the World’s Strongest
Man Champions (really!) who loves his
protein, and a 66-year old who is ﬁnally
enjoying breakfasts like her dad used to
make for her.
Each note reminds us that, in ways big and
small, we have a seat at your table too. So
thank you – for including us in your meals,
for virtually visiting our farms and, most of
all, for caring about our girls like we do.
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Sip and Tip
Have you ever seen a chicken drink
water? She’ll take a tiny sip and then
tip her head back to swallow. It may
seem she’s hardly drinking anything
at all, but those sips add up! A laying
hen can drink a pint of water per day.
If it gets a little warmer outside, she
may drink double that amount. Our
girls are lucky – with every blade of
grass and leafy green they ingest a
little water, but we also make sure
they always have access to plenty of
clean, fresh drinking water. After all,
foraging is thirsty work!

Bird of the Month

Independent Ivy gets low in
the grass to sneak up on her
next squirmy snack...
OUR MISSION is to bring
ethically produced food to the
table by coordinating a collection
of family farms to operate with
a well-deﬁned set of agricultural
practices that accentuates the
humane treatment of farm animals
as the central tenet.
Do you love cooking with our pastureraised eggs? Show oﬀ your Vital Farms
creation on social and tag us!
@VitalFarms
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